**Browser Check**

If you are having trouble accessing eCollege courses, you might want to run the Browser Test. This test can be accessed by following the steps below. When the Technical page is accessed, other technical information is provided.

**Access Through My Siena**
- Log into **My Siena**.
- Under the **eCollege Course** area (My eCollege Courses for students; Instructor eCollege Courses for faculty), click the **Browser Compatibility Test** link (see illustrations below).

- Under **Technical** click the **Browser Test** link (see illustration below).

**Technical**

In order to make the most of your online learning experience, there are several technical requirements you will need to fulfill. Refer to the guidelines below to help ensure your online success.

Wondering if your browser meets the specs? Click on the Browser Test button to find out.

- A report of the results of the **Browser Test** will display.
- If the computer setups and Internet connections meet the specifications for eCollege, **True** with a check mark will appear beside each of the options.